
2019 FAYETTEVILLE WV GIFT GUIDE by Lafayette Flats Vacation Rentals 
Our favorite gift ideas... 

WATERSTONE OUTDOORS     101 E W Wiseman Ave | 304-574-2425 

Water Stone Outdoors has an extensive selection of climbing gear and outdoor 
goods including goodies for adventurous dogs. Stay caffeinated at their coffee bar. 

FAYETTEVILLE RESTAURANTS     Throughout Town 

Gift cards are available from Secret Sandwich Society, Pies and Pints, The Station, 
Cathedral Café, The Free Folk Brewery, Southside Junction and Wood Iron Eatery. 

A stylish KAVU day pack for       
carrying adventuring essentials. 

WILD ART WONDERFUL THINGS     162 S Court St | 304-877-1778 

Great gifts like tea towels, fair trade jewelry and handcrafted soaps are mixed 
among local art, stained glass and laser-cut maps at Wild Art Wonderful Things.  

The adorable needle felted                
goodies. Contact the owner for a 

custom felt pet portrait. 

ACE ADVENTURE GEAR     239 N Court St | 304-574-1900 

From kayaks to fishhooks, ACE Adventure Gear is full of outdoor equipment and 
apparel. They have an incredible selection of funny socks and camping gear, too! 

The colorable poster of the New   
River with the rapids labeled.  

TWISTED GYPSY’S     101 W Maple Ave | 304-900-5521 

A unique women’s boutique, Twisted Gypsy’s has a gorgeous selection of boho 
clothing, bath products, accessories, jewelry, decorative wall plaques and more.  

The handmade Wanderer bracelet 
with New River Gorge coordinates. 

GREAT GOOGLY MOOGLY     107 Keller Ave | 681-222-9500 

Great Googly Moogly is a metaphysical store with healing crystals, incense, tarot 
cards, candles, jewelry, CBD products, apparel, gemstones, and glass.  

Fossils, crystals and stones for 
the budding paleontologists. 

In addition to lovely jewelry, accessories and home décor, you will find elegant 
gifts for entertaining including cutting boards and serving dishes at The Fox & Hound. 

THE FOX & HOUND     103 S Court St | 304-444-3831  Wax & Wood candles are hand-
poured locally into reused bottles 

with fallen wood lids. 

STUDIO B ART BOUTIQUE      309 Keller Ave | 304-574-9100 

Local art, pottery, a large selection of jewelry and fair trade imports can be found 
at Studio B, but it’s also a gourmet cheese, wine and craft beer shop.  

A nice bottle of wine or a                               
collection of craft beers with an 

original WV photo greeting card. 

A gift certificate from one of 
Fayetteville’s famous restaurants. 

WISTERIA’S GIFTS     147 S Court St | 304-574-3678 

A true gift shop, Wisteria’s has all the popular brands: Vera Bradley, Ginger Snap   
& Brighton. They also have a great selection of cards, puzzles and figurines. 

West Virginia specific children’s 
holiday and bedtime books. 

ARROWHEAD BIKE FARM     8263 Gatewood Rd | 304-900-5501 

When you shop at the gear store at Arrowhead Bike Farm, you can take a break          
to enjoy a ice cold beer and a yummy brat in their cozy biergarten.  

Baby’s first mountain bike! 
Trek Roscoe 24” 

BEN FRANKLIN     115 W Maple Ave | 304-574-0700 

The main shop has food, fabric, household goods and crafts. The shop next door 
has primitive décor, WVU merchandise and excellent framing services.  

The old-fashioned red truck décor 
(lamps, wreaths and figurines). 

DOVE’S VILLAGE SHOPS     519 Hinkle Rd | 304-574-1088 A custom box of bath bombs. Pick 
the scents at Wild Mountain Soap. 

ANTIQUE & VINTAGE SHOPS       Throughout Town 

You’ll find D & K Collectibles, Enjoyed Again, New River Antique Mall, and The 
Hobbit Hole all within a couple blocks in downtown Fayetteville.  

Sentimental treasures from the 
past or white elephant gifts. 

NEW RIVER BIKES     221 N Court St | 304-574-2453 

You are sure to find the perfect gift for all the mountain bikers in your life at New 
River Bikes. In addition to bikes, they have gear, equipment and repair kits.  

A super handy gadget for bikers in 
need of a quick fix - Dynaplugs. 

In this village you’ll find women’s apparel, home and Christmas décor, and Wild 
Mountain Soap Company’s retail shop filled with bath, shower and body products. 




